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INTERNET SAFETY TRAINING SCHEDULED AT FOUR MONTANA CITIES
MISSOULA—
Internet predation, identity theft and cyber bullying are the topics of a series of free 
training workshops that will be held Sept. 25-28 at four Montana locations.
Workshops will be held in Missoula, Helena, Great Falls and Billings, with one track 
for law enforcement officers and a second track for educators, administrators and parents.
The workshops are sponsored by The University of Montana School of Education 
through its Montana Safe Schools Project, which is run by the Division of Educational 
Research and Service. They are made possible in Montana by a DERS partnership with the 
National Center for Missing and Exploited Children and the National Association of School 
Resource Officers.
Between 2000 and 2005, NCMEC found significant increases nationwide in both online 
harassment and the amount of unwanted sexual material children are exposed to while on the 
Internet.
Workshop participants will learn about NetSmartz, the Internet safety branch of 
NCMEC, which offers interactive, up-to-date and age-appropriate curricula for children and 
teens. Participants will be taught the tools needed to successfully use the NetSmartz program.
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DERS has provided Internet safety training to Montana teachers, students and parents 
for several years. Rick van den Pol, DERS director, and Russ Grimes, DERS law enforcement 
information technology specialist, serve on Montana’s CyberCrime Advisory Panel.
“I am pleased that this new partnership allows us to introduce NetSmartz in Montana,” 
Grimes said. “It is important to provide law enforcement personnel and educators with free, 
resourceful options for teaching youth how they can stay safe online. Sadly, there are real 
dangers out there.”
Kevin Campana, NASRO executive director, and trainers from NetSmartz will lead the 
workshops for law enforcement officers. Joining Campana will be representatives from Utah’s 
Internet Crimes Against Children Task Force, which assists state and local law enforcement 
officers in their investigations of online offenders.
Additional sponsors of the workshops are Bresnan Communications and Beach 
Transportation.
All workshops for law enforcement officers will be held from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Workshops for educators, administrators and parents will be held from 1 to 3 p.m. Following 
are the workshop dates and locations:
■ Missoula: Monday, Sept. 25. Missoula Public Library, Large Meeting Room, 301 E.
Main St.
- Helena: Tuesday, Sept. 26. Board of Investments Building, Third Floor Meeting
Room, 2401 Colonial Dr.
■ Great Falls: Wednesday, Sept. 27. Great Falls District Office, Aspen Conference
Room, 1100 4th St. South.
■ Billings: Thursday, Sept. 28. Montana State University, McDonald Hall Room 335.
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Space is limited, so those planning to attend the training sessions must RSVP by calling 
Jen von Sehlen at 406-243-4297 or e-mailingjen.vonsehlen@mso.umt.edu. The deadline to 
RSVP is Wednesday, Sept. 20.
Information about the NetSmartz program is online at 
http: //www. netsmartz. org/education/.
For information about UM’s DERS and the Montana Safe Schools Project, visit 
http: //w w w . dersum. org.
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